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Conditional Amendments to the Claims of the Patent 

Old New Conditional Amendment 

Claim Claim 

1 1 Lighting device (100), comprising: 

an LED driver (101) capable of receiving an input mains voltage 

and acting as a current source to convert the input mains voltage so as to 

generat~ dimmed LED current suitable for driving an LED array 

consisting of LEDs; 
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a two-terminal LED module (l 1 0; 300; 400; 500; 600), having two 

input terminals (111 , 112) for receiving the dimmed LED current as an 

input current (Iin) from the LED driver (101) and comprising: 

a first LED group (113) comprising at least one first type LED for 

producing light having a first color temperature; 

a second LED group (114) comprising at least one second type LED 

for producing light having a second color temperature different from the 

first color temperature; 

wherein the module is capable of supplying LED currents to the 

LED groups, these LED currents being derived from the input current 

(Iin); 

wherein the LED module produces a light output having at least a 

light output contributions from the first LED group (113) and from the 

second LED group (114); 

aH4-wherein the module is designed to vary the individual LED 

currents in the individual LED groups in dependency of the average 

magnitude of the received input current (Iin), such that the color point of 

the light output of the module varies as a function of the input current 

magnitude-;; and 

characterized in that wherein the LED module comprises an 

electronic division circuit (115) capable of controlling a ratio of the LED 

currents (11, 12) in said first and second LED groups (113, 114) as a 

function of the input current level received at the input of the LED 

module. 

Lighting device according to claim 1, wherein the LED module is 

designed to vary the individual LED currents in the individual LED 

groups such that the color point of the light output of the module on 

dimming follows a black body curve. 

Lighting device according to claim l , wherein the LED module is 

designed to vary the individual LED currents in the individual LED 

groups such that the color behavior of the light output of the module on 

dimming resembles the color behavior of an incandescent lamp. 
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Lighting device according to claim I, wherein the lighting device is 

configured to produce light with a color temperature CT at an average 

current of x%, CT(x%), supplied to the terminals following the 

relationship: 

CT (x%) = CT(I00%)*(x/l 00)1/9.5 

Lighting device according to claim I, wherein the first group of 

LEDs has a varying first luminous flux output as a function of junction 

temperature of the first type LED, and the second group of LEDs has a 

varying second luminous flux output as a function of junction temperature 

of the second type LED, and wherein, at varying junction temperatures, 

the ratio of the first luminous flux output to the second luminous flux 

output varies; 

and wherein the first color temperature is lower than the second 

color temperature, while, at decreasing junction temperatures, the ratio of 

the first luminous flux output to the second luminous flux output 

increases, and vice versa. 

Lighting device according to claim I, wherein a gradient of the first 

luminous flux output as a function of junction temperature of the first type 

LED differs from a gradient of the second luminous flux output as a 

function of junction temperature of the second type LED; 

and wherein the first color temperature is lower than the second 

color temperature, while the absolute value of the gradient of the first 

luminous flux output as a function of temperature of the first type LED is 

higher than the gradient of the second luminous flux output as a function 

of temperature of the second type LED. 

Lighting device according to claim I, wherein a thermal resistance 

to ambient of the first group of LEDs differs from the thermal resistance 

to ambient of the second group of LEDs; 

and wherein the first color temperature is lower than the second 

color temperature, while the thermal resistance to ambient of the first 

group of LEDs is higher than the thermal resistance to ambient of the 

second group of LEDs. 
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8 8 Lighting device according to claim 1, wherein the first group of 

LEDs has a first dynamic electrical resistance, and the second group of 

LEDs has a second dynamic electrical resistance. 

9 9 Lighting device aeoording to elaim I ,comprising: 

an LED driver (IOI) capable of generating dimmed LED current; 

and 

a two-terminal LED module (11 O; 300; 400; 500; 600), having two 

input terminals (111, 112) for receiving the dimmed LED current as an 

input current (Jin) from the LED driver (101) and comprising: 

a first LED group (113) comgrising at least one first tyge LED for 

groducing light having a first color temgerature; 

a second LED groug ( 114) comgrising at least one second tyge LED 

for groducing light having a second color temgerature different from the 

first color temgerature; 

wherein the module is cagable of sugglying LED currents to the 

LED grougs, these LED currents being derived from the input current 

(lin): 

wherein the LED module groduces a light out12ut having at least a 

light out12ut contributions from the first LED groug (113) and from the 

second LED groug (114); 

wherein the module is designed to vary the individual LED currents 

in the individual LED grougs in de12endency of the average magnitude of 

the received in gut current (Jin), such that the col or goint of the light outgut 

of the module varies as a function of the ingut current magnitude; 

wherein the LED module comgrises an electronic division circuit 

(115) cagable of controlling a ratio of the LED currents (11, 12) in said 

first and second LED groups (113. 114) as a function of the ingut current 

level received at the ingut of the LED module; and 

wherein at least one of the first group of LEDs and the second group 

of LEDs is connected in series with a resistor, and wherein this first series 

arrangement is connected in parallel to the other one of the first group of 

LEDs and the second group of LEDs, and wherein this parallel 
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arrangement is connected between the two input terminals ( 111 , 11 2) of 

the LED modulet.! 

aRd wheFeiR the resistoF is a Regati¥e tempeFat1:1Fe eoeffieieRt, l-lTC, 

type FesistoF. 

lQ Lighting device according to claim 9, 

wherein the other one of the first grouQ of LEDs and the second 

grouQ of LEDs is comQrised in a second series arrangement; 

the first series arrangement in said Qarallel arrangement has a first 

dynamic electrical resistance and the second series arrangement has a 

second dynamic electrical resistance; and 

the first dynamic electrical resistance is different from the second 

dynamic electrical resistance. 

11 Lighting device according to claim 9 or 10, wherein the LED 

module consists of LEDs and at least one resistor. 

11 Lighting device of claim 9, wherein the resistor is a negative 

temQerature coefficient, NTC, tYQe resistor. 

-W ll Lighting device according to any of the pFeeediRg claims 1-9 or 12, 

wherein the first type LED is an AIInGaP type LED, and/or wherein the 

second type LED is an In- GaN type LED. 

+l- H. Lighting device according to claim l , wherein the electronic 

division circuit is capable of supplying the two groups of LEDs with 

constant current and of controlling the LED currents (Il, 12) such that the 

following formulas apply: 

11 = p•Iin and 12 = q•Iin, and p + q = 1 

with Iin denoting the input current magnitude, 

I1 denoting the current magnitude in the first group of LEDs, 

12 denoting the current magnitude in the second group of LEDs; 

wherein there is at least a range of input current magnitudes where 

dp/d(Iin) is always positive and dq/d (Iin) is always negative. 

H li Lighting device according to claim +l-14, wherein the LED module 

comprises: 
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a current regulating element (320) arranged in series with one of 

said groups of LEDs, this series arrangement being coupled in parallel to 

another of said groups of LEDs; 

a current sensing element (350) arranged for sensing the input 

current received at the input terminals of the LED module; 

and a regulator driver (310) receiving a sense output signal from the 

sensing element and driving the current regulating element on the basis 

of this sense output signal. 

Lighting device according to claim 1, wherein the electronic 

division circuit (515) comprises a controllable switch (501) for 

temporally dividing de received input current (Jin) between the two 

groups of LEDs; 

a control device (520) for controlling the switch (501) at a switching 

period T such that the input current is passed on to the first group of LEDs 

for a first time duration tl and the input current is passed on to the second 

group of LEDs for a second time duration t2, with tl +t2=T; 

a current sensing element (116) mTanged for sensing the input 

current received at the input terminals of the LED module; 

the control device being coupled to receive a sense output signal 

from the sensing element and being designed to vary the ratio tl/t2 of the 

switching of the switch on the basis of said sense output signal, such that 

there is at least a range of input current magnitudes where dtl(lin) is 

always positive and dt2 (Iin) is always negative. 

Lighting device according to claim 1, wherein the second group of 

LEDs (114) is supplied by a current converter (601) having its input 

terminals connected in parallel to the first group of LEDs (l l 3); 

wherein the current converter comprises a control circuit (620) 

receiving a sense output signal from a current sensing element (116) 

sensing the input cur- rent of the LED module; 

and wherein this control circuit (620) is designed to control the 

current converter ( 601) on the basis of the sense output signal received 

from the current sensing element (116). 
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Lighting device according to claim 1, wherein the first group of 

LEDs (113) is supplied by a first current converter (730) and the second 

group of LEDs (I 14) is supplied by a second current converter (740), and 

wherein these two current converter have their input terminals connected 

in series; 

wherein the LED module comprises a control circuit (720) 

receiving a sense output signal from a current sensing element ( 1 16) 

sensing the input current of the LED module; 

and wherein this control circuit (720) is designed to control the 

current converters (730, 740) on the basis of the sense output signal 

received from the current sensing element ( 116). 

Conditional Amendments to the Description of the Patent 

Old 

Page 

3 

29815096 

New Conditional Amendment 

Page 

3 The device known from US 2006/0273331 receives an input voltage 

signal that carries power and a control signal. In the device, the control 

signal is taken from the input signal and transferred to the intelligent 

control device, that controls the individual current sources on the basis of 

the received control data. By changing the ratio between the respective 

light outputs, the relative contributions to the overall light output is 

changed and hence the overall color of the overall light output, as 

perceived by an observer, is changed. Such lighting device, therefore, 

requires a separate control input signal. 

Jn LED lighting devices, a behavior of the color temperature of the 

LED light can be obtained which, in dimming conditions, is similar to that 

of an incandescent lamp, but until now only at the expense of extensive 

current control, such as e.g. known from DE10230105. The necessity of 

adding controls to the LED lighting device for the desired color 

temperature behavior increases the number of components, increases the 

complexity of the lighting device, and increases costs. These effects are 
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undesirable. Further relevant prior art is described in US 2008/224631 

and WO 2007/093927. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention aims to provide a LED circuit for such LED 

lighting device, and a LED lighting device comprising such LED circuit, 

wherein an intelligent control can be omitted and wherein a feedback 

sensor can be omitted. 

It would be desirable to provide an LED lighting device having a 

color temperature behavior, when dimmed, resembling or approaching 

the color temperature behavior of an incandescent lamp, when dimmed. 

It would also be desirable to provide an LED lighting device having an 

incandescent lamp color temperature behavior, when dimmed, without 

the need of extensive controls. 

To better address one or more of these concerns, in an aspect of the 

invention an LED lighting device is provided, comprising an LED driver 

capable of receiving an in nut mains voltage and acting as a current source 

to convert the innut mains voltage so as to generat~ dimmed LED 

current suitable for diving an LED array consisting of LEDs;, and a two-

terminal LED module, having two input terminals for receiving the 

dimmed LED current as an input current from the LED driver. The LED 

module comprises a first LED group comprising at least one first type 

LED for producing light having a first color temperature, and a second 

LED group comprising at least one second type LED for producing light 

having a second color temperature different from the first color 

temperature. The LED module is capable of supplying LED currents to 

the LED groups, these LED currents being derived from the input current. 

The LED module produces a light output 

4 4 having at least a light output contributions from the first LED group and 

from the second LED group. The LED module is designed to vary the 

individual LED currents in the individual LED groups in dependency of 

the average magnitude of the received input current, such that the color 

point of the light output of the module varies as a function of the input 
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current magnitude. The LED module comprises an electronic division 

circuit capable of controlling a ratio of the LED currents in said first and 

second LED groups as a function of the input current level received at the 

input of the LED module. 

AeeoreliRg to aR aspeet of the preseRt iR¥eRtioR, aR L~D lightiRg 

ele•,iee eomprises a siRgle elimmable e1:1rreRt so1:1ree aRel aR LED moel1:1le 

reeeiviRg e1:1rreRt from the e1:1rreRt so1:1ree. The LED module behaves as a 

load to the current source, similar to an array eKistiRg consisting of LEDs 

only. In embodiments, -Wwithin the LED module, an electronic circuit 

senses the current magnitude of the input current, and distributes the 

current to different LED sections of the LED module on the basis of the 

sensed current magnitude. No intelligent current control is needed in the 

current source. 

IA aR aspect of the iRveRtioR aR LED lightiRg ele•,•ice is pro:vieleel, 

eomprisiRg a pl1:1rality of LEDs, aRel two termiRals for s1:1pplyiRg e1:1rreRt 

to the lightiRg eleYiee. The lightiRg ele1,'ice comprise a first set of at least 

oRe LED of a first type proel1:1cing light ha>liRg a first eolor temperatl:lre, 

aRel a seeoRel color temperatl:lre eliffereRt from the first eolor temperatl:lre. 

The first set and the second set afemay be connected in series or in parallel 

between the terminals. 

In embodiments, +!he lighting device is configured to produce light 

with a color point varying in accordance with a blackbody curve at a 

variation of an average current supplied to the terminals. 

A color temperature behavior of an incandescent lamp may be 

described by the following relationship: 

1 
CT(x%) = CT(100%) * (x/100)9.s 

where CT(l 00%) is the color temperature of the light at full power 

(100% current) of the lamp, CT(x%) is the color temperature of the light 

at x% dimming of the lamp (x% current, with 0 < x < 100). 

4a 4a In an embodiment, the first set has a varying first luminous flux 

output as a function of junction temperature of the LED of the first type, 
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and the second set has a varying second luminous flux output as a function 

of junction temperature of the LED of the second type, and wherein, at 

varying junction temperatures, the ratio of the first luminous flux output 

to the second luminous flux output varies. In particular, when the first 

color temperature is lower than the second color temperature, the lighting 

device is configured such that, at decreasing junction temperatures, the 

ratio of the first luminous flux output to the second luminous flux output 

increases, and vice versa. In such a configuration, e.g. having the first set 

connected in series with the second set, the first luminous flux output 

increases relative to the second flux output when the lighting device is 

dimmed, thereby producing light having a lower color temperature. 

In an embodiment, the first set has a first dynamic electrical 

resistance, and the second set has a second dynamic electrical resistance. 

When e.g. the first set is connected in parallel with the second set, 

different luminous flux outputs of the first set and the second set result, 

which can be designed to produce light having a lower color temperature 

when dimmed. 

· According to another as12ect of the 12resent invention, there is 

grovided a lighting device com12rising an LED driver cagable of 

generating dimmed LED current; and a two-terminal LED module, 

having two ingut terminals for receiving the dimmed LED currentas an 

ingut current from the LED driver and comgrising a first LED groug 

comgrising at least one first we LED for groducing light having a first 

color tem12erature; a second LED groug com12rising at least one second 

we LED for groducing light having a second color temgerature different 
. 

from the first color tem12erature; wherein the module is cagable of 

sugglying LED currents to the LED grougs, these LED currents being 

derived from the ingut current; wherein the LED module groduces a light 

ou!Qut having at least a light out12ut contributions from the first LED 

groug and from the second LED grou12; and wherein the module is 

designed to vaa the individual LED currents in the individual LED 

grougs in degendency of the average magnitude of the received ingut 

current, such that the color 12oint of the light outgut of the module varies 
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as a function of the inQut current magnitude; wherein the LED module 

comQrises an electronic division circuit cai;1able of controlling a ratio of 

the LED currents in said first and second LED grouQS as a function of the 

inQut current level received at the inQut of the LED module; wherein one 

of the first grouQ of LEDs and the second grouQ of LEDs is connected in 

series with a resistor, and wherein this series arrangement is connected in 

Qarallel to the other one of the first grouQ of LEDs and the 

4b second groui;1 of LEDs, and wherein this Qarallel arrangement is 

connected between the two inQut terminals of the LED module. 

IA aRother aspeot of the preseRt iR¥eRtioR, a lighting kit of parts is 

provided, eomprisiRg a dimmer haviRg iRp1:1t termiRals adapted to ee 

ooR:Aeoted to an eleetrioal po•.ver s1:1pply, aRd h&1,iRg 01:1tp1:1t termiRals 

adapted to proYide a Yariaele eleotrioal po•Ner. An embodiment of the 

lighting device according to the present invention has terminals 

configured to be connected to the output terminals of the dimmer. 

Further advantageous elaborations are mentioned in the dependent 

claims. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

These and other aspects, features and advantages of the present invention 

will be further explained by the following description of one or more 

preferred embodiments with reference to the drawings, in which same 

reference numerals indicate same or similar parts, and in 
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ANNEX C - SCHEDULE OF AMENDMENTS OF THE SECOND REQUEST 

The proposed conditional amendments to European Patent (UK) No. 2 407 009 (the "Patent") 

of the Second Request are as follows:-

Conditional Amendments to the Claims of the Patent 

Old New Conditional Amendment 

Claim Claim 

I I Lighting device (100), comprising: 

an LED driver (101) capable of receiving an input mains voltage 

and acting as a current source to convert the input mains voltage so as to 

generat~ dimmed LED current suitable for driving an LED array 

consisting of LEDs; 
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a two-terminal LED module (11 0; 300; 400; 500; 600) for replacing 

the LED array. the two-terminal LED module having two input terminals 

(111 , 112) for receiving an input current (Iin) from the LED driver (101) 

and comprising: 

a first LED group (113) comprising at least one first type LED for 

producing light having a first color temperature; 

a second LED group (114) comprising at least one second type LED 

for producing light having a second color temperature different from the 

first color temperature; 

wherein the module is capable of supplying LED currents to the 

LED groups, these LED currents being derived from the input current 

(Iin); 

wherein the LED module produces a light output having at least a 

light output contributions from the first LED group (113) and from the 

second LED group (114); 

ftfl:&-wherein the module is designed to vary the individual LED 

currents in the individual LED groups in dependency of the average 

magnitude of the received input current (lin), such that the color point of 

the light output of the module varies as a function of the input current 

magnitude,: and 

characteriz'!ea in that wherein the LED module comprises current 

sensor means (116) arranged to sense an input current level of the input 

current (lin). and an electronic division circuit (115) capable of 

controlling a ratio of the LED currents (11 , 12) in said first and second 

LED groups (113, 114) by distributing the input current to the first and 

second LED groups as a function of the input current level recei•,ea at the 

inp\:lt of the LED moa\:lle sensed by the current sensor means. 

Lighting device according to claim 1, wherein the LED module is 

designed to vary the individual LED currents in the individual LED 

groups such that the color point of the light output of the module on 

dimming follows a black body curve. 

Lighting device according to claim 1, wherein the LED module is 

designed to vary the individual LED currents in the individual LED 
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groups such that the color behavior of the light output of the module on 

dimming resembles the color behavior of an incandescent lamp. 

Lighting device according to claim I, wherein the lighting device is 

configured to produce light with a color temperature CT at an average 

current of x¾, CT(x¾), supplied to the terminals following the 

relationship: 

CT (x¾) = CT(I00¾)*(x/100)1/9.5 

Lighting device according to claim I, wherein the first group of 

LEDs has a varying first luminous flux output as a function of junction 

temperature of the first type LED, and the second group of LEDs has a 

varying second luminous flux output as a function of junction temperature 

of the second type LED, and wherein, at varying junction temperatures, 

the ratio of the first luminous flux output to the second luminous flux 

output varies; 

and wherein the first color temperature is lower than the second 

color temperature, while, at decreasing junction temperatures, the ratio of 

the first luminous flux output to the second luminous flux output 

increases, and vice versa. 

Lighting device according to claim I, wherein a gradient of the first 

luminous flux output as a function of junction temperature of the first type 

LED differs from a gradient of the second luminous flux output as a 

function of junction temperature of the second type LED; 

and wherein the first color temperature is lower than the second 

color temperature, while the absolute value of the gradient of the first 

luminous flux output as a function of temperature of the first type LED is 

higher than the gradient of the second luminous flux output as a function 

of temperature of the second type LED. 

Lighting device according to claim I, wherein a thermal resistance 

to ambient of the first group of LEDs differs from the thermal resistance 

to ambient df the second group of LEDs; 

and wherein the first color temperature is lower than the second 

color temperature, while the thermal resistance to ambient of the first 
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group of LEDs is higher than the thermal resistance to ambient of the 

second group of LEDs. 

8 Lighting device according to claim 1, wherein the first group of 

LEDs has a first dynamic electrical resistance, and the second group of 

LEDs has a second dynamic electrical resistance. 

9 Lighting device aeeording to elaim 1, comprising: 

an LED driver (101) capable of generating dimmed LED current; 

and 

a two-terminal LED module (11 0; 300; 400; 500; 600), having two 

input terminals (111, 112) for receiving the dimmed LED current as an 

input current (!in) from the LED driver (101) and comprising: 

a first LED group (113) comprising at least one first !)'.pe LED for 

producing light having a first color temperature; 

a second LED group (114) comprising at least one second !)'.:pe LED 

for producing light having a second color temperature different from the 

first color temperature; 

wherein the module is capable of supplying LED currents to the 

LED groups, these LED currents being derived from the input current 

(Jin); 

wherein the LED module produces a light output having at least a 

light oumut contributions from the first LED group (113) and from the 

second LED group (114); 

wherein the module is designed to vary the individual LED currents 

in the individual LED groups in dependency of the average magnitude of 

the received input current (!in), such that the col or point of the light oumut 

of the module varies as a function of the input current magnitude; 

wherein the LED module comprises an electronic division circuit 

(I 15) capable of controlling a ratio of the LED currents (11, 12) in said 

first and second LED groups (113, 114) as a function of the input current 

level received at the input of the LED module; 

wherein one of the first group of LEDs and the second group of 

LEDs is connected in series with a resistor, and wherein this first series 

arrangement is connected in parallel to a second series arrangement 
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comprising the other one of the first group of LEDs and the second group 

of LEDs, and wherein this parallel arrangement is connected between the 

two input terminals (111 , 112) of the LED module; and 

wherein the first series arrangement in said parallel arrangement has 

a first dynamic electrical resistance and the second series arrangement has 

a second dynamic electrical resistance, and the first dynamic electrical 

resistance is different from the second dynamic electrical resistance, so 

that as a result the ratio of the LED currents (11, 12) in said first and second 

LED groups (113,114) is variable. ' 

0.Ad wl=lereiR tl=le resistor is a Regati·re temperature eoeffieieet, },ffC, 

type resistor. 

lQ Lighting device according to claim 9, wherein the resistor is a 

negative temgerature coefficient, NTC, tyge resistor. 

+G 11 Lighting device according to any of the preceding claims, wherein 

the first type LED is an AllnGaP type LED, and/or wherein the second 

type LED is an In- GaN type LED. 

12 Lighting device according to claim 9, wherein the LED module 

consists of LEDs and at least one resistor. 

++ .u Lighting device according to claim 1, wherein the electronic 

division circuit is capable of supplying the two groups of LEDs with 

constant current and of controlling the LED currents (11, 12) such that the 

following formulas apply: 

11 = p•lin and 12 = q•Iin, and p + q = 1 

with Jin denoting the input current magnitude, 

11 denoting the current magnitude in the first group of LEDs, 

12 denoting the current magnitude in the second group of LEDs; 

wherein there is at least a range of input current magnitudes where 

dp/d(lin) is always positive and dq/d (Iin) is always negative. 

H li Lighting device according to claim ++.U, wherein the LED module 

comprises: 

a current regulating element (320) arranged in series with one of 

said groups of LEDs, this series arrangement being coupled in parallel to 

another of said groups of LEDs; 
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a eurreRt seRsiRg elemeRt (350) arraRged for seRsiRg the iRput eurr~Rt 

reeeived at the iRput terrRimtls of the LED module; 

and a regulator driver (310) receiving a sense output signal from the 

current sensing means elemeRt providing information on the sensed input 

current level. and driving the current regulating element on the basis of 

this sense output signal. 

Lighting device according to claim 1, wherein the electronic 

division circuit (515) comprises a controllable switch (501) for 

temporally dividing de received input current (lin) between the two 

groups of LEDs; 

a control device (520) for controlling the switch (501) at a switching 

period T such that the input current is passed on to the first group of LEDs 

for a first time duration tl and the input current is passed on to the second 

group of LEDs for a second time duration t2, with tl+t2=T; 

a current sensing element (116) arranged for sensing the input 

current received at the input terminals of the LED module; 

the control device being coupled to receive a sense output signal 

from the sensing element and being designed to vary the ratio tl/t2 of the 

switching of the switch on the basis of said sense output signal, such that 

there is at least a range of input current magnitudes where dtl(Iin) is 

always positive and dt2 (Iin) is always negative. 

Lighting device according to claim 1, wherein the second group of 

LEDs (114) is supplied by a current converter (601) having its input 

terminals connected in parallel to the first group of LEDs (113); 

wherein the current converter comprises a control circuit (620) 

receiving a sense output signal from a current sensing element (116) 

sensing the input cur- rent of the LED module; 

and wherein this control circuit (620) is designed to control the 

current converter (601) on the basis of the sense output signal received 

from the current sensing element (116). 

Lighting device according to claim l, wherein the first group of 

LEDs (113) is supplied by a first current converter (730) and the second 

group of LEDs (114) is supplied by a second current converter (740), and 
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wherein these two current converter have their input terminals connected 

in series; 

wherein the LED module comprises a control circuit (720) 

receiving a sense output signal from a current sensing element (I 16) 

sensing the input current of the LED module; 

and wherein this control circuit (720) is designed to control the 

current converters (730, 740) on the basis of the sense output signal 

received from the current sensing element (116). 

Conditional Amendments to the Description of the Patent 

Old New Conditional Amendment 

Page Page 

3 3 The device known from US 2006/0273331 receives an input voltage 

signal that carries power and a control signal. In the device, the control 

signal is taken from the input signal and transferred to the intelligent 

control device, that controls the individual current sources on the basis of 

the received control data. By changing the ratio between the respective 

light outputs, the relative contributions to the overall light output is 

changed and hence the overall color of the overall light output, as 

perceived by an observer, is changed. Such lighting device, therefore, 

requires a separate control input signal. 

In LED lighting devices, a behavior of the color temperature of the 

LED light can be obtained which, in dimming conditions, is similar to that 

of an incandescent lamp, but until now only at the expense of extensive 

current control, such as e.g. known from DE10230105. The necessity of 

adding controls to the LED lighting device for the desired color 

temperature behavior increases the number of components, increases the 

complexity of the lighting device, and increases costs. These effects are 

undesirable. Further relevant prior mt is described in US 2008/224631 

and WO 2007/093927. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

29815249 
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The present invention aims to provide a LED circuit for such LED 

. lighting device, and a LED lighting device comprising such LED circuit, 

wherein an intelligent control can be omitted and wherein a feedback 

sensor can be omitted. 

It would be desirable to provide an LED lighting device having a 

color temperature behavior, when dimmed, resembling or approaching 

the color temperature behavior of an incandescent lamp, when dimmed. 

It would also be desirable to provide an LED lighting device having an 

incandescent lamp color temperature behavior, when dimmed, without 

the need of extensive controls. 

To better address one or more of these concerns, in an aspect of the 

invention an LED lighting device is provided, comprising an LED driver 

capable of receiving an ingut mains voltage and acting as a current source 

to convert the ingut mains voltage so as to generat~ dimmed LED 

current suitable for driving an LED array consisting of LEDs;, and a two-

terminal LED module for reglacing the LED array, the two-terminal 

module having two input terminals for receiving the dimmed LED current 

as an input current from the LED driver. The LED module comprises a 

first LED group comprising at least one first type LED for producing light 

having a first color temperature, and a second LED group comprising at 

least one second type LED for producing light having a second color 

temperature different from the first color temperature. The LED module 

is capable of supplying LED currents to the LED groups, these LED 

currents being derived from the input current. The LED module 

4 4 produces a light output having at least a light output contributions from 

the first LED group and from the second LED group. The LED module is 

designed to vary the individual LED currents in the individual LED 

groups in dependency of the average magnitude of the received input 

current, such that the color point of the light output of the module varies 

as a function of the input current magnitude. The LED module comprises 

current sensor means arranged to sense an ingut current level of the ingut 

current. and an electronic division circuit capable of controlling a ratio of 

the LED currents in said first and second LED groups by distributing the 
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input current to the first and second LED groups as a function of the input 

current level sensed by the current sensor mearn,Feeei1red at the iRJ:lUt of 

the LB.D module. 

AceoFdiRg to aR asJ:lect of the J:lFeseRt iRYeRtioR, aR LED lightiRg 

de,.•ice eomJ:lFises a siRgle dimmable cuFFeRt souFee aRd aR LED module 

Fecei1riRg euFFeRt from the cuFFeRt souFce. The LED module behaves as a 

load to the current source, similar to an array existing of LEDs only. 

Within the LED module, an electronic circuit senses the current 

magnitude of the input current, and distributes the current to different 

LED sections of the LED module on the basis of the sensed current 

magnitude. No intelligent current control is needed in the current source. 

In aR asJ:lect of the iRveRtioR aR LED lightiRg de•lice is f'FO¥ided, 

comJ:lFisiRg a J:llurnlity of LEDs, aRd two teFmiRals foF SUJ:lfllyiRg cuFFeRt 

to the lightiRg device. The lightiRg de1rice comJ:lFises a fiFst set of at elast 

oRe LED of a fiFst t)·fle flFoduciRg light ha¥iRg a fiFSt coloF temJ:lerntuFe, 

aRd a secoRd coloF temJ:leFatuFe diffeFeRt from the fiFst coloF temJ:leFatuFe. 

The first set and the second are may be connected in series or in parallel 

between the terminals. 

+In embodiments. the lighting device is configured to produce light 

with a color point varying in accordance with a blackbody curve at a 

variation of an average current supplied to the terminals. 

A color temperature behavior of an incandescent lamp may be 

described by the following relationship: 

1 
CT(xo/o) = CT(100%) * (x/100)9.s 

where CT(l00%) is the color temperature of the light at full power 

(100% current) of the lamp, CT(x%) is the color temperature of the light 

at x% dimming of the lamp (x% current, with O < x < 100). 

In an embodiment, the first set has a varying first luminous flux 

output as a function of junction temperature of the LED of the first type, 

and the second set has a varying second luminous flux output as a function 

of junction temperature of the LED of the second type, and wherein, at 
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varying junction temperatures, the ratio of the first luminous flux output 

to the second luminous flux output varies. In particular, when the first 

color temperature is lower than the second color temperature, the lighting 

. device is configured such that, at decreasing junction temperatures, the 

ratio of the first luminous flux output to the second luminous flux output 

increases, and vice versa. In such a configuration, e.g. having the first set 

connected in series with the second set, the first luminous flux output 

increases relative to the second flux output when the lighting device is 

dimmed, thereby producing light having a lower color temperature. 

In an embodiment, the first set has a first dynamic electrical 

resistance, and the second set has a second dynamic electrical resistance. 

When e.g. the first set is connected in 15 parallel with the second set, 

different luminous flux outputs of the first set and the second set result, 

which can be designed to produce light having a lower color temperature 

when dimmed. 

According to another asgect of the gresent invention. there is 

grovided a lighting device comgrising an LED driver cagable of 

generating dimmed LED current; and a two-terminal LED module, 

having two ingut terminals for receiving the dimmed LED current as an 

ingut current from the LED driver and comgrising: a first LED groug 

comgrising at least one first we LED for groducing light having a first 

color temgerature; a second LED groug com12rising at least one second 

!)'.ge LED for groducing light having a second color temgerature different 

from the first color temgerature; wherein the module is cagable of 

su12glying LED currents to the LED grougs, these LED currents being 

derived from the ingut current; wherein the LED module groduces a light 

outgut having at least a light oumut contributions from the first LED 

groug and from the second LED groug; and wherein the module is 

designed to vary the individual LED currents in the individual LED 

grougs in degendency of the average magnitude of the received ingut 

current, such that the col or goint of the light outgut of the module varies 

as a function of the ingut current magnitude; wherein the LED module 

comgrises an electronic division circuit cagable of controlling a ratio of 

29815249 
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the LED currents in said first and second LED grou12s as a function of the 

inQut current level received at the ingut of the LED module; wherein one 

of the first grouQ of LEDs and the second groug of LEDs is connected in 

series with a resistor, and wherein this first series 

4b arrangement is connected in garallel to a second series arrangement 

com12rising the other one of the first grouQ of LEDs and the second grouQ 

of LEDs, and wherein this 12arallel arrangement is connected between the 

two inQut terminals of the LED module; and wherein the first series 

arrangement has a first dynamic electrical resistance and the second series 

arrangement has a second dynamic electrical resistance, and the first 

dynamic electrical resistance is different from the second dynamic 

electrical resistance, so that as a result the ratio of the LED currents in 

said first and second LED grou12s is variable. 

In another aspeet of the present in·;ention, a lighting kit of parts is 

pro't·ided, eomprising a dimmer ha,;ing input teFIHinals adapted to be 

eonneeted to an eleetrieal po:wer supply, and hw;ing output teFIHinals 

adapted to proYide a Yariable eleetrieal power. An embodiment of the 

lighting device according to the present invention has terminals 

configured to be connected to the output terminals of the dimmer. 

Further advantageous elaborations are mentioned in the dependent 

claims. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

These and other aspects, features and advantages of the present invention 

will be further explained by the fo llowing description of one or more 

preferred embodiments with reference to the drawings, in which same 
I 

reference numerals indicate same or similar parts, and in 
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ANNEX D - SCHEDULE OF AMENDMENTS OF THE THIRD REQUEST 

The proposed conditional amendments to European Patent (UK) No. 2 407 009 (the "Patent") 

of the Third Request are as follows:-

Conditional Amendments to the Claims of the Patent 

Old New Conditional Amendment 

Claim Claim 

I I Lighting device (I 00), comprising: 

an LED driver (IOI) capable of generating dimmed LED current; 

a two-terminal LED module (I I O; 300; 400; 500; 600), having two 

input te1minals (111, 112) for receiving an input current (!in) from the 

LED driver (IOI) and comprising: 
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a first LED group (113) comprising at least one first type LED for 

producing light having a first color temperature; 

a second LED group ( 114) comprising at least one second type LED 

for producing light having a second color temperature different from the 

first color temperature; 

a current regulating element {320) arranged in series with one of 

said groups of LEDs, this series arrangement being coupled in parallel to 

another of said groups of LEDs: 

a current sensing element (350) arranged for sensing the input 

current received at the input terminals of the LED module: and 

a regulator driver (310) receiving a sense output signal from the 

sensing element and driving the current regulating element on the basis 

of this sense output signal: 

wherein the module is capable of supplying LED currents to the 

LED groups, these LED currents being derived from the input current 

(Jin); 

wherein the LED module produces a light output having at least a 

light output contributions from the first LED group (113) and from the 

second LED group (114); 

aHe-wherein the module is designed to vary the individual LED 

currents in the individual LED groups in dependency of the average 

magnitude of the received input current (Iin), such that the color point of 

the light output of the module varies as a function of the input current 

magnitude,_:_ 

character~ed iR tha-t wherein the LED module comprises an 

electronic division circuit (115) capable of controlling a ratio of the LED 

currents (Il , 12) in said first and second LED groups (113 , 114) as a 

function of the input current level received at the input of the LED 

module~; and 

wherein the electronic division circuit is capable of supplying the 

two groups of LEDs with constant current and of controlling the LED 

currents 01, 12) such that the following formulas apply: 11 = p• Iin and 12 

= q-Iin, and p + g = 1, with lin denoting the input current magnitude, 11 
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denoting the current magnitude in the first group of LEDs, and 12 

denoting the current magnitude in the second group of LEDs. 

Lighting device according to claim I, wherein the LED module is 

designed to vary the individual LED currents in the individual LED 

groups such that the color point of the light output of the module on 

dimming follows a black body curve. 

Lighting device according to claim 1, wherein the LED module is 

designed to vary the individual LED currents in the individual LED 

groups such that the color behavior of the light output of the module on 

dimming resembles the color behavior of an incandescent lamp. 

Lighting device according to claim 1, wherein the lighting device is 

configured to produce light with a color temperature CT at an average 

current of x%, CT(x%), supplied to the terminals following the 

relationship: 

CT (x%) = CT(l00¾)*(x/100)1/9.5 

Lighting device according to claim 1, wherein the first group of 

LEDs has a varying first luminous flux output as a function of junction 

temperature of the first type LED, and the second group of LEDs has a 

varying second luminous flux output as a function of junction temperature 

of the second type LED, and wherein, at varying junction temperatures, 

the ratio of the first luminous flux output to the second luminous flux 

output varies; 

and wherein the first color temperature is lower than the second 

color temperature, while, at decreasing junction temperatures, the ratio of 

the first luminous flux output to the second luminous flux output 

increases, and vice versa. 

Lighting device according to claim 1, wherein a gradient of the first 

luminous flux output as a function of junction temperature of the first type 

LED differs from a gradient of the second luminous flux output as a 

function of junction temperature of the second type LED; 

and wherein the first color temperature is lower than the second 

color temperature, while the absolute value of the gradient of the first 

luminous flux output as a function of temperature of the first type LED is 
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higher than the gradient of the second luminous flux output as a function . 
of temperature of the second type LED. 

7 Lighting device according to claim 1, wherein a thermal resistance 

to ambient of the first group of LEDs differs from the thermal resistance 

to ambient of the second group of LEDs; 

and wherein the first color temperature is lower than the second 

color temperature, while the thermal resistance to ambient of the first 

group of LEDs is higher than the thermal resistance to ambient of the 

second group of LEDs. 

8 Lighting device according to claim 1, wherein the first group of 

LEDs has a first dynamic electrical resistance, and the second group of 

LEDs has a second dynamic electrical resistance. 

9 Lighting device aeeoFdiAg to elaim l, comprising: 

an LED driver (101) capable of generating dimmed LED current; 

and 

a two-terminal LED module ( l l 0; 300; 400; 500; 600), having two 

input terminals ( 111, 112) for receiving an input current (Jin) from the 

LED driver (101) and comprising: 

a first LED group (l 13) comprising at least one first type LED for 

producing light having a first color temperature; 

a second LED group ( 114) comprising at least one second !Ype LED 

for producing light having a second color temperature different from the 

first color temperature; 

wherein the module is capable of supplying LED currents to the 

LED groups, these LED currents being derived from the input current 

(Jin); 

wherein the LED module produces a light output having at least a 

light output contributions from the first LED group (113) and from the 

second LED group (114); 

and wherein the module is designed to vary the individual LED 

currents in the individual LED groups in dependency of the average 

magnitude of the received input current (Jin), such that the color point of 

298 15254 
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the light outgut of the module varies as a function of the ingut current 

magnitude; 

wherein the LED module comgrises an electronic division circuit 

(115) cagable of controlling a ratio of the LED currents (11, 12) in said 

first and second LED grougs (113, 114) as a function of the ingut current 

level received at the ingut of the LED module; 

wherein one of the first group of LEDs and the second group of 

LEDs is connected in series with a resistor, and wherein this series 

arrangement is connected in parallel to the other one of the first group of 

LEDs and the second group of LEDs, and wherein this parallel 

arrangement is connected between the two input terminals (111, 112) of 

the LED modulet.:. 

aRd whereiR the resistor is a Regative temperatlue eoefficieRt, }ffC, 

type resistor. 

10 Lighting device according to claim 9, wherein the resistor is a 

negative temgerature coefficient, NTC, tyge resistor. 

+G 11 Lighting device according to any of the preceding claims, wherein 

the first type LED is an AllnGaP type LED, and/or wherein the second 

type LED is an In- GaN type LED. 

H 12 Lighting device according to claim 1, whereiR the eleetroRic 

divisioR eireuit is eapaale of supplyiRg the two gFoups of LEDs with 

eoRstaRt eurreRt aRd of coRtrolliRg the LED curreRts (11, 12) such that the 

follo•,vmg formulas apply: 

11 p•JiR aRd 12 q·liR, aRd p -1- q 1 

with liR deRotiRg the iRput eurreRt magRitude, 

11 deRotiAg the eurreRt mag0itude iA the first group of LEDs, 

12 deAotiAg the curreAt mag0itude iR the secoRd gFOup of LEDs; 

wherein there is at least a range of input current magnitudes where 

dp/d(lin) is always positive and dq/d(lin) is always negative. 

P- Ligl:ttiAg device accordiAg to claim 11, whereiA the LED module 

comprises: 
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a c1:1rrent regt:1lating element (320) arrangea in series with one of 

saiEl groups of LEDs, this series arrangement being eo1:1plea in parallel to 

another of saiEl gro1:1ps of LEDs; 

a current sensing element (350) arrangeEl for sensing the inp1:1t 

current reeei•reEl at the input terminals of the LED m0El1:1le; 

ana a regt:1lator ElriYer (31 0) reeeiving a sense 01:1tp1:1t signal from the 

sensing element anEl ElriYing the eurrent reg1:1lating element on the basis 

of this sense outp1:1t signal. 

H Lighting Ele•rice aceorEling to elaim l, wherein the eleetronie 

Elivision eire1:1it (515) eomprises a controllable switeh (501) for 

temporally GiYiaing Ele receh•eEl inp1:1t c1:1rrent (Jin) between the two 

gro1:1ps of LEDs; 

a control Ele•riee (520) for controlling the s•vriteh (501) at a switehing 

perioa T s1:1eh that the input e1:1rrent is passea on to the first group of LEDs 

for a first time El1:1ration tl anEl the input current is passea on to the seoonEl 

gro1:1p of LEDs for a seeona time El1:1ration t2, with tl+t2 T· 
' 

a eurrent sensing element (116) arrangeEl for sensing the inp1:1t 

c1:1rrent reeei•reEl at the inp1:1t terminals of the LED m0El1:1le; 

the control Elevice being co1:1plea to receive a sense output signal 

from the sensing element ana being ElesigneEl to vary the ratio tl/t2 of the 

switching of the switch on the basis of saia sense 01:1tp1:1t signal, s1:1ch that 

there is at least a range of input current magnituaes where Eltl (Iin) is 

always positi•re anEl Elt2 (lln) is always negative. 

M Lighting Elevice accorEling to claim l, wherein the secona gro1:1p of 

LEDs (114) IS s1:1ppliea by a c1:1rrent converter (601) having its inp1:1t 

terminals connectea in parallel to the first group of LEDs (113); 

wherein the c1:1rrent converter comprises a control circuit (620) 

receiYiA;g a seRse 01:1tp1:1t· signal from a c1:1rrent seRsiRg elemeRt ( 116) 

sensing the inp1:1t c1:1r rent of the LED m0El1:1le; 

aRG whereiR this control circuit (620) is ElesigneEl to control the 

c1:1rreRt coRYerter (601) oR the basis of the seRse 01:1tp1:1t signal recei•reEl 

from the current sensing element (116). 
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H LightiAg de>vice accordiAg to claim l, v,•hereiA the first grm1p of 

LeDs (113) is sl:lpplied ey a first el:JrreAt eoA>verter (730) aAd the secoAd 

grol:lp ofLBDs (l 14) is sl:lpplied ey a secoAd cl:JrreAt coA>verter (740), aAd 

whereiH these two Cl:JITeAt coH>verter ha>ve their iApl:lt termi0als connected 

iA series; 

whereiH the LeD modl:Jle comprises a COAtfOi cirel:Jit (720) 

reeeiYiHg a se0se Ol:Jtpl:Jt sigAal from a Cl:JrfeHt SeASiAg elemeAt ( 116) 

se0siAg the iHpl:lt Cl:JffeHt of the LED modl:Jle; 

aHd whereiH this eo0trol eirel:Jit (720) is desigHed to coHtrol the 

Cl:JffeAt COH•terters (730, 740) OH the easis of the SeHse Ol:Jtpl:Jt sigAal 

receiYed ffom the Cl:JffeHt seAsiAg elemeHt (l Hi). 

Conditional Amendments to the Description of the Patent 

Old New Conditional Amendment 

Page Page 

3 3 The device known from US 2006/0273331 receives an input voltage 

signal that carries power and a control signal. In the device, the control 

signal is taken from the input signal and transferred to the intelligent 

control device, that controls the individual current sources on the basis of 

the received control data. By changing the ratio between the respective 

light outputs, the relative contributions to the overall light output is 

changed and hence the overall color of the overall light output, as 

perceived by an observer, is changed. Such lighting device, therefore, 

requires a separate control input signal. 

In LED lighting devices, a behavior of the color temperature of the 

LED light can be obtained which, in dimming conditions, is similar to that 

of an incandescent lamp, but until now only at the expense of extensive 

current control, such as e.g. known from DE10230105. The necessity of 

adding controls to the LED lighting device for the desired color 

temperature behavior increases the number of components, increases the 

complexity of the lighting device, and increases costs. These effects are 

29815254 
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undesirable. Further relevant prior art is described in US 2008/224631 

and WO 2007/093927. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention aims to provide a LED circuit for such LED 

lighting device, and a LED lighting device comprising such LED circuit, 

wherein an intelligent control can be omitted and wherein a feedback 

sensor can be omitted. 

It would be desirable to provide an LED lighting device having a 

color temperature behavior, when dimmed, resembling or approaching 

the color temperature behavior of an incandescent lamp, when dimmed. 

It would also be desirable to provide an LED lighting device having an 

incandescent lamp color temperature behavior, when dimmed, without 

the need of extensive controls. 

To better address one or more of these concerns, in an aspect of the 

invention an LED lighting device is provided, comprising an LED driver 

capable of generating dimmed LED current, and a two-terminal LED 

module, having two input terminals for receiving an input current from 

the LED driver. The LED module comprises~ a first LED group 

comprising at least one first type LED for producing light having a first 

color temperature, aR4-a second LED group comprising at least one 

second type LED for producing light having a second color temperature 

different from the first color temperature, a current regulating element 

arranged in series with one of said groups of LEDs, this series 

arrangement being coupled in parallel to another at said groups of LEDs, 

a current sensing element arranged for sensing the input current received 

at the input terminals of the LED module, and a regulator 

driver receiving a sense output signal from the sensing element and 

driving the current regulating element on the basis of this sense output 

signal. The LED module is capable of supplying LED currents to the LED 

groups, these LED currents being derived from the input current. The 

LED module produces a light output having at least a light output 

contributions from the first LED group and from the second LED group. 
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The LED module is designed to vary the individual LED currents in the 

individual LED groups in dependency of the average magnitude of the 

received input current, such that the col or point of the light output of the 

module varies as a function of the input current magnitude. The LED 

module comprises an electronic division circuit capable of controlling a 

ratio of the LED currents in said first and second LED groups as a function 

of the input current level received at the input of the LED module. The 

electronic division circuit is cagable of suggling the two grougs of LEDs 

with constant current and of controlling the LED currents such that the 

following formulas agglx: II = g · Jin and 12 = g · Iin, and Q + g = I, with 

Iin denoting the ingut current magnitude. 11 denoting the current 

magnitude in the first groug of LEDs, and 12 denoting the current 

magnitude in the second groug of LEDs. 

AccoFdiAg to aA asf)ect of the f)fesent invention, an LED lighting · 

de,.·ice comf)fises a single dimmable cuffeAt soufce and an LEO module 

rnceiving cuffent from the cuffent soufce. The LED module behaves as a 

load to the current source, similar to an array existing of LEDs only. 

Within the LED module, an electronic circuit senses the current 

magnitude of the input current, and distributes the current to different 

LED sections of the LED module on the basis of the sensed current 

magnitude. No intelligent current control is needed in the current source. 

In an asf)ect of the invention an LEO lighting device is prnvided, 

comf)Fising a plurnlity of LEDs, and two teffRinals fof SUfJf)lyi-ng cuffent 

to the lighting device. The lighting de•lice compFises a first set of at least 

one LEO of a fifst tyJJe prnducing light having a fifst colof temf)efatufe, 

and a second set of at least one LEO of a second type prnducing light 

ha,;ing a second colof temperntufe difiernnt from the fifst colof 

temf)efatufe. The first set and the second set &Femax be connected in series 

or in parallel between the terminals. 

+In embodiments. the lighting device is configured to produce light 

with a color point varying in accordance with a blackbody curve at a 

variation of an average current supplied to the terminals. 

29815254 
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A color temperature behavior of an incandescent lamp may be 

described by the following relationship: 

1 
CT(x%) = CT(100%) * (x/100)9.S 

where CT(l 00%) is the color temperature of the light at full power 

(100% current) of the lamp, CT(x%) is the color temperature of the light 

at x% dimming of the lamp (x% current, with O < x < 100). 

In an embodiment, the first set has a varying first luminous flux 

output as a function of junction temperature of the LED of the first type, 

and the second set has a varying second luminous flux output as a function 

of junction temperature of the LED of the second type, and wherein, at 

varying junction temperatures, the ratio of the first luminous flux output 

to the second luminous flux output varies. In particular, when the first 

color temperature is lower than the second color temperature, the lighting 

device is configured such that, at decreasing junction temperatures, the 

ratio of the first luminous flux output to the second luminous flux output 

increases, and vice versa. In such a configuration, e.g. having the first set 

connected in series with the second set, the first luminous flux output 

increases relative to the second flux output when the lighting device is 

dimmed, thereby producing light having a lower color temperature. 

In an embodiment, the first set has a first dynamic electrical 

resistance, and the second set has a second dynamic electrical resistance. 

When e.g. the first 20 set is connected in parallel w ith the second set, 

different luminous flux outputs of the first set and the second set result, 

which can be designed to produce light having a lower co lor temperature 

when dimmed. 

According to another aspect of the present invention, there is 

provided a lighting device comprising: an LED driver capable of 

generating dimmed LED current; and a two-terminal LED module, 

having two input terminals for receiving an input current from the LED 

driver and comprising: a first LED group comprising at least one first type 

LED for producing light having a first color temperature; a second LED 
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grou12 com12rising at least one second ty12e LED for 12roducing light having 

a second color tem12erature different from the first color tem12erature; 

wherein the module is ca12able of su1212ling LED currents to the LED 

grou12s, these LED currents being derived from the in12ut current; wherein 

the LED module 12roduces a light out12ut having at least a light out12ut 

contributions from the first LED grou12 and from the second LED grou12; 

and wherein the module is designed to vary the individual LED currents 

in the individual LED grou12s in de12endency of the average magnitude of 

the received in12ut current, such that the col or 12oint of the light ouU1ut of 

the module varies as a 

4b function of the in12ut current magnitude; wherein the LED module 

com12rises an electronic division circuit ca12able of controlling a ratio of 

the LED currents in said first and second LED grou12s as a function of the 

in12ut current level received at the in12ut of the LED module; wherein one 

of the first grou12 of LEDs and the second grou12 of LEDs in connected in 

series with a resistor, and wherein this series arrangement is connected in 

12arallel to the other one of the first grou12 of LEDs and the second grou12 

of LEDs, and wherein this 12arallel arrangement is connected between the 

two in12ut tenninals of the LED module. 

In another aspect of the present in•,ention, a lighting kit of parts is 

provided, coFFlprising a dimffler h0?,ing inpl-:lt teFFFlinals adapted to be 

conflected to an electrical power Slipply, and 00?,ing ol-:ltplit teFFF1inals 

adElf)ted to provide a variable electrical power. An embodiment of the 

lighting device according to the present invention has terminals 

configured to be connected to the output terminals of the dimmer. 

Further advantageous elaborations are mentioned in the dependent 

claims. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

These and other aspects, features and advantages of the present invention 

will be further explained by the following description of one or more 

preferred embodiments with reference to the drawings, in which same 

reference numerals indicate same or similar parts, and in 
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 

Claim No: HP-2016-000046 

PATENTS COURT 

BETWEEN: 

(1) PHILIPS LIGHTING NORTH AMERICA CORPORATION 
(a company incorporated under the laws of the USA) 

(2) PHILIPS LIGHTING HOLDING B.V. 
(a company incorporated under the laws of the Netherlands) 

-and-

(1) MEGAMAN (UK) LIMITED 

(2) NEONLITE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

(3) NEONLITE ELECTRONIC & LIGHTING (HK) LIMITED 
(a company incorporated under the laws of Hong Kong) 

Claimants 

Defendants 

ANNEXE - SCHEDULE OF AMENDMENTS OF THE FOURTH REQUEST 

The proposed conditional amendments to European Patent (UK) No. 2 407 009 (the "Patent") -

of the Fourth Request are as follows:-

Conditional Amendments to the Claims of the Patent 

Old New Conditional Amendment 

Claim Claim 

+ Lighting deviee (100), eomprising: 

an LED driYer (101) eapable of generating dimmed LED el:lrrent; 

a two termiRal LED modl:lle (110; 300; 400; 500; 600), having t'+Yo 

inpl:lt terminals ( 111 , 112) for reeeiYing an inpl:lt el:lrrent (lin) fFom the 

LEI;> driver (101) and eomprising: 
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a first LED grol-:lp ( 113) comprising at least one first typo LED for 

proell-:lemg light having a first eolor ternperarure; 

. a seeonel LED grol-:lp ( 114) eomprising at least one seeonel typo LED 

for prodl-:lei-Rg light hEwing a seeonel eolor tomperatl-:lro different from the 

first eolor temperatl-:lre; 

wherein the modHle is eapable of Sl-:lpplying LED el-:lrrents to the 

LED grol-:lps, these LED el-:lrrents being eleriYeel from the input Ol-:lrrent 

tffH1;-

wherein the LED rnoell-:lle prodl-:lees a light ol-:ltpl-:lt hw,ing at least a 

light ol-:ltpl-:lt eontribHtions from the first LED grol-:lp (113) and from the 

seeond LED grol-:lp (114); 

afld ,,vherein the moell-:lle is elesigneel to Yaf)' the ineliviell-:lal LED 

el-:lrrents in the indi1riell-:lal LED gFOl-:lpS in elepeneleney of the average 

magnitl-:lele of the reeei,,eel inpl-:lt el-:lrrent (lin), Sl-:leh that the color point of 

the light outpl-:lt of the rnoell-:lle varies as a function of the inpl-:lt el-:lrront 

magnitl-:lele, 

eharacterii3ed in that the LED modl-:lle comprises an electronic 

elivision eircl-:lit (115) capable of controlling a ratio of the LED Cl-:lrrents 

(11, 12) in said first anel second LED grol-:lps (113 , 114) as a function of 

the inpl-:lt cl-:lrront level rocei11·eel at the inpl-:lt of the LED modl-:lle. 

i Lighting elevice accoreling to claim 1, ,,,,rherein the LED rnoell-:lle is 

elesigneel to vary the ineliviell-:lal LED el-:lrrents IA the ineli11·idl-:lal LED 

grol-:lps sl-:lch that the eolor point of the light ol-:ltpl-:lt of the moelulo on 

elimming follows a blaek boely 6l-:1Pt'O. 

J Lighting elevice aecoreling to elaim 1, 11-..·herein the LED moell-:lle is 

elesigned to vary the inelividl-:lal LED el-:lrrents IA the indiYiell-:lal LeD 

groHps sl-:lch that the color beha1t'ior of the light ol-:ltpl-:lt of the moelHle on 

dimming resembles the color boh&1t'ior of an incanelescont lamp. 

4 Lighting ele,,ice accoreling to claim 1, wherein the lighting elovico is 

configureel to proell-:lce light ,.-..·ith a color temperature GT at an w,erage 

Cl-:IITOnt of K%, GT(x%), supplieel to the terminals following the 

relationship: 

GT~~%) CT(l QQ%)~~E,ll QQ) 1,£9.5 
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~ LigktiRg de¥ioe aooordiRg to olaim 1, whereiR the first gro\:lp of 

LEDs has a ¥aryiRg first l\:lmiRO\:IS fl\:IJ( O\:ltp\:lt as a ft,metioR of j\:IRetioR 

temperarure of the first type LED, aRd the seeoRd gro\:113 of LEDs has a 

¥aryiRg seooRd lm:HiRO\:IS fl\:IK o\:ltp\:lt as a faRetion ofj\:lnetioR temperat\:lre 

of the seeoRd type LED, and v,rherein, at ¥arying j\:IRetion temperarures, 

the ratio of the first h,1miRO\:IS fl\:IK O\:ltp\:lt to the seeoRd l\:lmiROUS fl\:IJl 

O\:ltp\:lt ¥aries; 

aRd whereifl the first eolor temperarure is lower thaR the seeoRd 

eolor temperarure, ·.vhile, at deereasiRgj\:IRetioR temperatl:lres, the ratio of 

the first lumino\:ls fl\:IK O\:ltp\:lt to the seeoHd l\:lmino\:ls fl\:IK O\:ltp\:lt 

iHoreases, aRd ¥iee 1, 1ersa. 

e Lighting ele¥iee aeeoreliRg to elaim 1, wherein a graelieRt of the first 

l\:lmiRO\:IS fl\:IJt O\:ltp\:lt as a fuRetion ofjuRetioR temperature of the first type 

LED eliffers from a graelieRt of the seeoRd lumiROUS fluJ( output as a 

funetioR ofjunetion temperarure of the seeofld type LED; 

aRel whereiA the first eolor temperature is lower thafl the seeoRd 

eolor temperatl:lre, v,rhile the absolute Yalue of the graelieRt of the first 

lumiRous fluJt output as a fi:metioR oftemperarure of the first type LED is 

higher thaR the graelieRt of the seeoRel lumiRous fluK output as a funotioR 

oftemperarure of the seeoRel ~·pe LED. 

+ Lighting ele¥iee aeeoreliRg to elaim 1, whereiR a thermal resistanee 

to ambieflt of the first group of LEDs eliffers from the thermal resistaHee 

to ambieRt of the seeoRel group of LEDs; 

aRd whereifl the first eolor temperature is lov~er thaR the seeoRd 

eolor temperarure, while the thermal resistaRce to ambieRt of the first 

group of LEDs is higher thaR the thermal resistaRce to ambieRt of the 

seooRd group of LEDs. 

& LightiRg ele¥ice aoeordiRg to elaim 1, whereiR the first group of 

LEDs has a first elyRamie electrieal resistaRee, aflel the seooRd group of 

LEDs has a seeoRel elyRamic electrioal resistanee. 

9 l Lighting device aeeoreliRg to elaim I ,comprising: 

an LED driver (101) capable of generating dimmed LED current; 

and 
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a two-terminal LED module (11 0; 300; 400; 500; 600), having two 

in12ut terminals (111, 112) for receiving an inQut current (lin) from the 

LED driver (l 0 1) and com12rising: 

a first LED grou12 (113) com12rising at least one first !Y12e LED for 

12roducing light having a first color tem12erature; 

a second LED grou12 (114) com12rising at least one second !Y12e LED 

for 12roducing light having a second color tem12erature different from the 

first color tem12erature; 

wherein the module is ca12able of SUQQl)'.ing LED currents to the 

LED grou12s, these LED currents being derived from the in12ut current 

(Iin); 

wherein the LED module Qroduces a light out12ut having at least a 

light out12ut contributions from the first LED grou12 (113) and from the 

second LED grouQ (114): 

and wherein the module is designed to var)'. the individual LED 

currents in the individual LED grou12s in de12endenc)'. of the average 

magnitude of the received in12ut current (lin), such that the col or 12oint of 

the light out12ut of the module varies as a function of the in12ut current 

magnitude; 

wherein the LED module com12rises an electronic division circuit 

(115) ca12able of controlling a ratio of the LED currents (11, 12) in said 

first and second LED grou12s (113, 114) as a function of the in12ut current 

level received at the in12ut of the LED module; 

wherein one of the first group of LEDs and the second group of 

LEDs is connected in series with a resistor, and wherein this series 

arrangement is connected in parallel to the other one of the first group of 

LEDs and the second group of LEDs, and wherein this parallel 

arrangement is connected between the two input terminals (111, 112) of 

the LED module; and 

wherein the electronic division circuit (115) consists of an 

electronic circuit with 12assive electronic com12onents and wherein the 

electronic circuit design defines a relationshiQ between the in12ut current 
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(lin) and the ratio of the LED currents in said first and second LED grouQS 

(113, 114). 

aRd whereiR the resistor is a Regetii.·e teFR19eretlire coeffioieRt, }-ffC, 

t;•19e resistor. 

i Lighting device according to claim 1, wherein a memory function 

is imQlemented in the electronic circuit design as an integral Qart of the 

electronic division circuit, the memory function defining the relationshiQ 

between the inQut current (!in) and the ratio of the LED currents in said 

first and second LED grouQS (113 , 114). 

+G LightiRg de•,iee aecordiRg to aRy of the 19reeediRg elaiFRs, whereiR 

the first ty19e LED is aR l\lIRGaP tY19e LED, aRdlor whereiR the seeoRd 

t;•19e LED is aR IR GeN P;,'f')e LED. 

+-1- LightiRg device aecordiRg to claim 1, whereiR the electroRic 

divisioR circliit is ea19able of Sliflf')lyiRg the two grolif')S of LEDs with 

0ORStaRt CliFFeRt aRd of CORtrolliRg the LED 0liFFeRts (ll, 12) Stich that the 

followiRg toFFRlilas 8f'lflly: 

11 - 19·liR aRd 12 - q•liR, aRd 19 + q - 1 

with liR deRotiRg the iRf')lit CliFFeRt FRagRirude, 

I 1 deRotiRg the 0lirreRt FRagRitlide iR the first grOlifl of LEDs, 

12 deRotiRg the CliFFeRt FRagRirude iR the seeoRd grolifl of LEDs; 

whereiR there is et least a raRge of iRf')lit clirreRt FRagRirudes where 

d19/d(liR) is ai:ways 19ositi•1e aRd dqild OiR) is alwa;•s Regetive. 

H LightiRg de1t·iee accordiRg to elaiFR 11 , whereiR the LED FROdlile 

OOFRf')rises: 

a CliFFeRt regulatiRg elemeRt (320) arraRged iR series with oRe of 

said gFOliflS of LEDs, this series arraRgeFReRt beiRg eoupled iR 19arallel to 

aRother of said gFOliflS of LEDs; 

a curreRt seRSIRg eleFReRt (350) arraRged fur SeRSiRg the iRf')Ut 

0liFFeRt reeeived et the iRplit teFFRiRals of the LED FROdtile; 

aRd a regulator driver (310) reoeiYiRg a seRse Olitf')ut sigRal fFoFR the 

seRsiRg eleFReRt aRd dri>,i.Hg the curreRt regulatiRg eleFReRt OR the basis 

of this seRse output sigRal. 
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H Lighting e:ieviee aeeore:iing to elaim 1, wherein the eleetronie 

e:iiYision eire1::1it (515) eomprises a eontrollable S'Niteh (501) fer 

temporally GiYie:iing e:ie reeeivee:i iApl::lt e1::1rreAt (lin) betweeA the two 

gro1::1ps of LI;Qs; 

a eoAtrol aeviee (520) fer eontrolliflg the switeh (501) at a switehiAg 

perioe:i T s1::1eh that the iAp1::1t e1::1rreAt is passee:i 0A to the first gro1::1p ofLE9s 

fer a first time e:i1::1ration t 1 ane:i the iAp1::1t e1::1rrent is passee:i on to the seeoAe:i 

gro1::1p of LI;Qs for a seeoAe:i time e:i1::1ration t2, with tl-l-t2-T; 

a e1::1rrent sensiAg element (He) arranges fer sensing the inp1::1t 

e1::1rrent reeeivee:i at the inp1::1t termiAals of the LE9 moe:i1::1le; 

the eoAtrol e:ieYiee being eo1::1plee:i to reeeive a sense 01::1tp1::1t signal 

from the sensiAg elemeAt aAe:i being e:iesigRee:i to vary the ratio tl/t2 of the 

switehiAg of the switeh on the basis of saie:i sense 01::1tp1::1t sigRal, s1::1eh that 

there is at least a range of inp1::1t e1::1rrent magRit1::1e:ies vw<here e:itl (liA) is 

always positive ane:i e:it2 (liA) is al\1ra~·s Aegati¥e. 

-l4 Lighting e:ie·riee aeeore:iing to elaim 1, wherein the seooAe:i gro1:1p of 

LB9s (114) is s1::1ppliee:i by a e1::1rrent eoA·w<erter (601) ha¥iAg its inp1::1t 

termiAals eonfleotee:i in parallel to the first gro1:1p of LE9s (113); 

wherein the e1::1rreAt oon¥erter eomprises a eoAtrol eire1:1it (620) 

reeei¥ing a 501'150 01:1tp1::1t signal from a e1:1rreAt seAsiAg elemeAt (Ila) 

sensing the inp1:1t 01:1r rent of the LI;Q moe:i1:1le; 

ane:i whereifl this eontrol eire1::1it (620) is e:iesigRee:i to control the 

e1:1rreAt eoA¥erter (e0l) on the basis of the sense 01::1tp1::1t signal reeei·w<ee:i 

ffem the eurreAt seAsiAg element (11 a). 

~ Lighting e:ieviee aeeore:iing to elaim 1, •,1rherein the first group of 

LE9s (113) is s1:1ppliee:i by a first 01::1rreAt eoA¥erter (730) ane:i the seeone:i 

group ofLE9s (114) is s1:1ppliee:i by a seeone:i eurrent eon¥erter (740), aAe:i 

wherein these two eurrent eom•erter ha¥e their iAp1::1t terminals eoflneetee:i 

in series; 

whereifl the LED moe:i1::1le eomprises a eontrol eire1::1it (720) 

reeeiYiAg a 501'150 01:1tput signal from a eurrent seAsiAg element ( 11 e) 

seAsing the iAp1::1t eurrent of the LE9 moe:i1:1le; 
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aRd whereiR this eoRtrol eireuit (720) is desigRed to eoRtrol the 

eurreRt eoR¥erters (730, 740) OR the easis of the seRse outf)ut sigRal 

reeei•.•ed from the eurreRt seRsiRg elemeRt (l H,). 

Conditional Amendments to the Description of the Patent 

Old New Conditional Amendment 

Page Page 

3 3 The device known from US 2006/0273331 receives an input voltage 

signal that carries power and a control signal. In the device, the control 

signal is taken from the input signal and transferred to the intelligent 

control device, that controls the individual current sources on the basis of 

the received control data. By changing the ratio between the respective 

light outputs, the relative contributions to the overall light output is 

changed and hence the overall color of the overall light output, as 

perceived by an observer, is changed. Such lighting device, therefore, 

requires a separate control input signal. 

In LED lighting devices, a behavior of the col or temperature of the 

LED light can be obtained which, in dimming conditions, is similar to that 

of an incandescent lamp, but until now only at the expense of extensive 

current control, such as e.g. known from DE10230105. The necessity of 

adding controls to the LED lighting device for the desired color 

temperature behavior increases the number of components, increases the 

complexity of the lighting device, and increases costs. These effects are 

undesirable. Further relevant prior art is described in US 2008/224631 

and WO 2007/093927. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention aims to provide a LED circuit for such LED 

lighting device, and a LED lighting device comprising such LED circuit, 

wherein an intelligent control can be omitted and wherein a feedback 

sensor can be omitted. 
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It would be desirable to provide an LED lighting device having a 

color temperature behavior, when dimmed, resembling or approaching 

the color temperature behavior of an incandescent lamp, when dimmed It 

would also be desirable to provide an LED lighting device having an 

incandescent lamp color temperature behavior, when dimmed, without 

the need of extensive controls. 

To better address one or more of these concerns, in an aspect of the 

invention an LED lighting device is provided, comprising a lighting 

device comprising: an LED driver capable of generating dimmed LED 

current,_;_ and a two-terminal LED module, having two input termin~ls for 

receiving an input current from the LED driver. The LED module 

comprises and comprising: a first LED group comprising at least one first 

type LED for producing light having a first color temperature,Qflti_;_ a 

second LED group comprising at least one second type LED for 

producing light having a second color temperature different from the first 

color temperature. The LED; wherein the module is capable of supplying 

LED currents to the LED groups, these LED currents being derived from 

the input current-:-+he; wherein the LED module produces a light output 

4 4 having at least a light output contributions from the first LED group and 

from the second LED group. The LED; and wherein the module is 

designed to vary the individual LED currents in the individual LED 

groups in dependency of the average magnitude of the received input 

current, such that the col or point of the light output of the module varies 

as a function of the input current magnitude~; wherein the LED 

module comprises an electronic division circuit capable of controlling a 

ratio of the LED currents in said first and second LED groups as a function 

of the input current level received at the input of the LED module.,._;_ 

wherein one of the first group of LEDs and the second group of LEDs is 

connected in series with a resistor, and wherein this series arrangement is 

connected in parallel to the other one of the first group of LEDs and the 

second group of LEDs and wherein this parallel arrangement is connected 

between the two input terminals or the LED module; and 
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wherein the electronic division circuit consists of an electronic 

circuit with nassive electronic comnonents and wherein the electronic 

circuit design defines a relationshiQ between the innut current and the 

ratio of the LED currents in said first and second LED grouns. 

AeeordiRg to aR aspeet of the preseRt iR1reRtioR, aR LED lightiRg 

de1rice comprises a siRgle dimmable cuFFeRt souree aRd aR LED module 

reeeiYiRg cuffeRt from the euffeRt souree. The LED module behaves as a 

load to the euFFeRt souree, similar to GA array e>cistiRg of LEDs oRly. 

WithiR the LED module, aR eleetronie eireuit seRses the euFFent 

magRitude of the iRput eurreRt, aRd distributes the euFFeRt to differeRt 

LED seetioRs of the LED module OR the basis of the seRsed curreRt 

magRitude. }-fo iRtelligeRt cuffeRt coRtrol is Reeded iR the curreRt source. 

In aR aspect of the iR~'eRtioR aR LED lightiRg de1riee is pro1t'ided, 

eomprisiRg a plurality of LEDs, aRd two termiRals for supplyiRg cuffeRt 

to the lightiRg device. The lightiRg de1riee comprise a first set of at least 

ORe LED of a first type producing light haYiRg a first color temperature, 

and a seeond color temperature differeRt from the first color temperature. 

The first set aRd the secoRd set are eonneeted iR series or iR parallel 

between the terminals. 

The lighting de1rice is eoRfigured to produce light 1.vith a color poiRt 

1rar)1iRg in accordaRce with a blackbody curve at a 1rariatioR ofan a1t'erage 

cuFFeRt supplied to the teFFRinals. 
A rt color temperature beha1rior of GA iRcGAdescent lamp may be 

described by the follo1i'riRg relatioRship: 

4a 4a * 
CT(x%) CT(100%) * (x/100)B 

where CT(l00%) is the eolor temperature of the light at full power 

(100% cuFFeRt) of the lamp, CT(x%) is the eolor temperature of the light 

at >£% dimming of the lamp (x% eurreRt, with O < x < 100). 

lR GA embodimeRt, the f1rst set has a 1raryiRg first luminous flm( 

output as a fuRetioR ofjuRetion temperature of the LED of the first type, 

and the secoRd set has a 1raryiRg secoRd luminous flux output as a fuRction 

ofj1:1RctioR temperature of the LED of the second type, and wherein, at 

varying j1:1Rction temperatures, the ratio of the first l1:1mino1:1s flt:1>£ 01:1tp1:1t 
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to the seeond luminous flu1£ output ¥aries. IA partieular, when the first 

eolor temperature is lo1+1rer than the second color temperature, the lighting 

de•riee is configured sueh that, at decreasing junetion temperatures, the 

ratio of the first luminous flm£ output to the seeond luminous flm£ output 

inereases, and ¥iee 1,•ersa. In such a configuration, e.g. ha•;ing the first set 

eonneeted in series •.vith the seeond set, the first luminous fluJE output 

increases relath·e to the seeond flu1E output when the lighting de,·iee is 

dimmed, thereey producing light ha11ing a lower eolor temperature. 

In an emeodiment, the first set has a first d~·namic eleetrieal 

resistance, and the second set has a second dynamic electrieal resistance. 

When e.g. the first set IS conneeted in parallel with the seeond set, 

different luminous flmE outputs of the flfst set and the secoRd set result, 

whieh can ee designed to produee light ha-ving a lower color temperature 

when dimmed. 

IA another aspect of the preseat in11eation, a lightiag kit of parts is 

provided, comprising a dimmer haviRg input terminals adapted to ee 

connected to aa electrieal po'.'t'er supply, and ha-viag output terminals 

adapted to pro¥ide a vadaele electrieal power. i\n emeodiment of the 

lightiag de,·iee aeeording to the preseat in,·ention has terminals 

configured to ee conneeted to the output terminals of the dimmer. 

A .... J•Jurther advantageous elaborations areis mentioned m the 

dependent claims. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

These and other aspects, features and advantages of the present 

invention will be further explained by the following description of one or 

more preferred embodiments with reference to the drawings, in which 

same reference numerals indicate same or similar parts, and in 
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